NORTHFIELD I & II NEWSLETTER
May, 2012
A diverse community of residents with high standards and expectations

From the President’s desk
By Vincent Sanders

Greeting Neighbors,
We’re getting it together in Northfield I & II!!! And after a historic drought that our region has suffered last year, I
must say that it is indeed a pleasure to drive through our subdivision and see so much GREEN!!!. Northfield I & II, you
were looking good last month as you shoveled, planted and watered those beautiful perennials and annuals. A big
SHOUT OUT goes to everyone who is trying to get their yards and properties back in order. Remember the goal of any
neighborhood is to have a pleasant curb appeal. Does your home possess this quality?
Did you get yours??? We did!!! I mean those “wonderful” 2012 notices of appraised values. Harris County Appraisal
District has mailed 2012 real property value notices to owners of taxable property within the district's boundaries. The
2012 protest deadline for most owners of real property (land and buildings) will be May 31. Appraised values have
dropped in our subdivision, which is a concern to me. This is why we must stress the need to focus on lawn
maintenance and removing fungus off of brick and siding and fixing those gutters. Our homes are now over 30 years old
and to keep up the quality of such well crafted homes, They must be maintained. Even the best–built home will show
signs of wear and tear as it ages. Paint peels, concrete cracks, doors rub, and floors squeak, foundations shift and
shingles wear out. The bottom line is we want our properties to look good. If you skip the routine maintenance or ignore
signs of trouble, a simple problem can easily snowball into BIG trouble. NORTHFIELD I & II, manage your
investment!!!
I want to again focus on THE area of safety for our Neighborhood. In April’s issue we provided tips on preventing car
burglaries. Continuing with the same theme, the May edition of our newsletter contains a home security checklist and
residential safety tips. Please use this valuable information as reference guide as you check your home for safety
measures. On the safety note again, Board Member Charlotte Gifford-Weaver and I attended the West Bellfort POA
meeting on April 27, 2012. WBPOA has been going through the same types of property crimes as us. The Town Hall
Meeting was attended by Constable May Walker, Lieutenant Troy Finner from the South Gessner command division
and Officer Demaree from the West Bellfort Police Storefront. They met with several area residents to discuss the
issues and police strategies that are in place to help eradicate the problem. Please Remember to use the Citizen
Complaint forms (which was included in the April, 2012 newsletter) if you see anything out of the ordinary. THIS
STATEMENT MEANS, KEEP YOUR EYES AND EARS OPEN!!!!! I do want to mention that I was happy to see that
most of us are using our Lights AS SECURITY. I drove the entire subdivision late Sunday evening (5/13/12) and
noticed that about 80% of the homes had their lights turned on. This is one way of keeping unwanted guests out of our
neighborhood. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!!!!!!
Lastly, I want to thank all neighborhoods who came out and expressed their opinions on the proposed building of a Low
end HEB (Joe V). After the meeting, I personally felt that the representatives from HEB knew that we DO NOT want a
Joe V in the neighborhood because it will “cheapen” the neighborhood. We’ll keep you inform of outcome of this
decision in future newsletters. And speaking of neighborhood planning, I have included a guide to what’s the best
approach to Planning a Healthy Neighborhood. The illustration demonstrates the proper use of deed restrictions,
planning policies, ordinances and regulations. My Neighbors, these are issues that we will need to confront if we want a
strong Neighborhood. I recently attended a reception sponsored by the Brays Oaks Management District. At the
reception, Congressman Al Green spoke and said that people just don’t buy a house, they buy into a neighborhood. Do
you agree with this statement? If you do, what are you doing to improve and add value to our Neighborhood? It is
something to think about!!!
OK!!!, one more thing, please do not forget to vote in the Democratic or Republican Primaries. Two thousand twelve will
be a very interesting election year for all of us.. The votes that we cast will determine decades of local, state and federal
policies revisions. Please get out and vote!!!! With busy schedules and the Memorial Day holiday weekend right
before the election, I encourage you to vote early. Early voting began May 14 and continues through May 25. Election
Day is May 29. For voting locations and times, go to www.harrisvotes.com. I hope you are having a great month and
always take pride in NORTHFIELD I & II.
The Northfield I&II Newsletter is a publication of the Northfield I&II property owners association. The Association does not endorse and is not liable for any advertising. The newsletter is intended as a forum of
the community and will accept pertinent articles and other contributions subject to space limitations and editing.

Security Tips by long-time Northfield I
& II Residents

From the Board Room

Questions that we are hearing?????
What steps has the Board taken to address the rising spike in
vehicle burglaries in Northfield I&II?
We have done all that is reasonably possible to make you feel
secure in your homes but when we don't use our garages (we
should all have one per deed restrictions), park on the street
rather than the driveway, don't lock car doors, don’t turn on
outdoor security lighting, or leave valuables in clear sight, we
are like honey to bees. We are attracting thieves. Why would
they go anywhere else? What if there were no cars to break in
to? They’d go someplace else.
We are currently discussing hiring an additional Constable
Officer but why do we have to spend so much money for
protection that we should get as a basic right from HPD as a
tax paying citizen and resident of Houston? This year alone
we already spend over $22,000.00 on security. The City's
failure to fulfill the basic rights for which our taxes have
already paid is disappointing.
Just look around our
neighborhood. How many more pawn shops, payday loan
stores, strip-center pharmacies and gambling rooms do we
need? The reason the police force is so ineffective in this area
is that the City allowed too many apartments to be built in
such a small space and this area is just destined unless we are
proactive and take responsibility for our community. We are
continuously paying for the City's missteps. We know that
eventually this increase will make our assessment fees go up
as our property values go down. We have had homeowners
come to our meeting to complain about security who have not
paid their assessment fees. How can you ask for help when
you’ve contributed nothing to the solution? Are you part of
the problem or part of the solution? Please do your part.
We need to protect ourselves.
 PARK IN YOUR GARAGE
 PARK IN YOUR DRIVEWAY AND LOCK THE
DOORS
 PARK UNDER BRIGHT LIGHTS
 DON’T LEAVE VALUABLES IN YOUR CAR

Just our opinion…

At our last month’s HOA meeting, a new young neighbor
asked us seasoned Northfield I & II folks how to be safe in our
homes? While we cannot guarantee total safety, we can offer
these tips:
House: Are the locks a good quality? Can you see out of your
peephole? Do you have an alarm system and do you use it?
Never open your door unless you can identify the person
outside. Do respond to the person to let them know the house
is not empty. If they do not go, you should call the Constable
at (713)643-6602 or dial HPD-South Gessner Patrol number at
(713) 236-3166 or the West Bellfort police storefront at (713)
773-7550.
Being away: Make sure your house seems occupied. Light
timers for lamps are a good investment. A timer to play a radio
or the TV can help. Make sure newsletters and the mail are
collected by a trusted neighbor when you are away for a long
period of time.
Emergency Numbers: Have the constable number in your
cell phone as AConstable which makes it immediately
accessible in the phone directory. People who work in your
home should have the emergency numbers too and should be
instructed to use them without hesitation.
Children: Talk with your children, even young children,
about always calling a parent to answer the door. Explain
about the constable, police and fire department and that they
help us in emergencies. Talk to a housekeeper or baby sitter to
be sure they know what to do if someone comes to your door.
Neighbors: Get to know your neighbors and share phone
numbers with those you trust and who have been helpful.
Share email addresses so you can give each other advance
notice of being away or having repair work done. Open shades
in the daytime, at least partially. Look out your windows.
Look at your neighbors homes. Get used to the routines of the
street. Take walks and talk to people on the street.
Vehicles: Park your car(s) in the garage. Know the vehicle
identification number (VIN) numbers and know your license
plate number. Never leave valuables in car and especially your
purse not matter how quick you think you will be away from
the car.
If the Worst Happens: Cooperate with the intruder(s) and
give them the money a valuables wanted in order to protect
yourself and your family.
Northfield I & II is a good place to live. But every resident
should take steps to be personally secure in their homes. Part
of this security is to know people around us. We need people
to turn to and others need us. Neighborliness enriches and
makes life safer the Northfield I & II.

From Northfield I & II Board of Directors

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR COMMUNITY???
GET INVOLVED!!!!!
Next Board Meeting, Monday, June 11, 2012

PLEASE
REPORT
ANY
SUSPICIOUS
BEHAVIOR OR ACTIVITIES TO AUTHORITIES.
CONTINUE TO BE THE EYES & EARS OF
NORTHFIELD I & II

NORTHFIELD I & II BEAUTIFICATION
SLOGAN & MOTTO:

Did you know???
Northfield I & II Pool Opens May 26!!!

OUR NEIGHORHOOD WILL THRIVE, IF YOU STOP
and PICK-UP 5*
Let’s take responsibility for keeping our property and surrounding areas litter
free. Beautify our neighborhood and put litter into trash receptacles.
*pick-up 5 pieces of litter when outside

Yard of the Month
May, 2012


Jeffrey & Charlotte Gifford-Weaver
10827 Valley Hills
A very colorful lawn setting…inviting!!! ready for a spring
picnic









Have a Beautiful Lawn Year Round
GO GREEN this summer. Raise the blade on your lawn
mower to improve the quality of your yard and save on
fertilizer and watering costs. Longer grass blades above
ground mean deeper roots beneath the surface. The grass can
absorb more moisture and nutrients and prevent germination
of weeds by creating more shade during weed germination.
When you do have to fertilize, use organic fertilizers.
Also leave grass clippings on your lawn to naturally recycle
valuable nutrients back into the soil. Make your own compost
using yard waste or use a commercially available variety.
Mixing compost with your soil means you’ll need less
chemical fertilizers. Keep in mind that your yard is a piece of
Earth that requires care. You can decrease the runoff from
lawns that carries topsoil and chemical into streams and lakes.
Following these simple tips protect our precious water
resources and keep your yard looking great. Plus you’ll reduce
erosion, improve water and air quality and conserve our most
valuable resource for generations to come. Source: Clean
Water ways

The Northfield I & II Neighborhood pool opens, Saturday, May
26, for the Memorial Day Weekend
We will have two life guards on duty during pool hours.
Please sign in when you come in to use the pool.
No more than 5 guest per resident.
For Pool card information, please contact Mishell Johnson @
(713) 771-1303
nd
Normal Pool Hours are: Tues-Sun 2p.m. - 8p.m. starting June 2 .
The pool is closed on Mondays (for pool maintenance) except
Memorial Day and Labor Day.
if you notice anyone using the pool any time other than the
regular pool hours please report it to security.(Constable Precinct
7 dispatch @ 713-643-6602

How Councilman Green shares
visions for Houston and with the
Brays Oaks District
May, 2012

In November, 2011 Houstonians elected Councilman
Larry Green to represent the citizens of District K, newly
defined by 2011 redistricting efforts. The new District K
is roughly bounded by Almeda Road, South Braeswood,
Gessner and FM 2234 in Fort Bend County, taking in
areas previously contained in council Districts C and D.
The area, which includes Reliant Stadium, Westbury,
Willowbend and Hiram Clark, is now represented by
Houston attorney Larry Green. Green is the CEO of
HoustonWorks USA, and the former district director for
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee. Green shared his
visions for the unique new district in a recent Q&A
session with the Brays Oaks Management District.

You’ve been very much involved with civic activities
within your district for some time now. How would
you describe the unique characteristics of your
district that set it apart from the rest of the city?
Green: I think District K is very diverse, both
socioeconomically and racially. You have everything
from working class to middle class neighborhoods. The
district encompasses neighborhoods that have been
around 20, 30 or 40 years, and are very well established.
What are the unique challenges and opportunities
you have witnessed?
Green: Challenges will definitely include the
infrastructure. We have huge infrastructure issues with
regard to drainage and streets––which are also
opportunities. With the whole Rebuild Houston effort,
I’m looking forward to clearing up some of the problems
we have with road repair and flooding. Economic
development is also a challenge. In some areas of the
district, we have no grocery stores or quality shopping
centers. We want to work to afford those opportunities to
our residents by working with our management districts,
the Greater Houston Partnership and other economic
entities. We have very active churches in our area which
have economic development arms. From the Hiram
Clark area ,you have the Windsor Village effort that
extends on down South Post Oak. In Brays Oaks, you
have Bethel Chapel spurring development through the
chamber of commerce within their church. There’s a lot
going on, but we need to do more.

the CIP. At least they’ll be on track to get those much
needed resources, even after I’m gone from city council.
District K is a new brand, but a district of established,
working class neighborhoods. We’re just pleased that
now we have a voice at City Hall and that the city will
hear our voice.

Protect Your Neighborhood Storm Drain
Did you know that if you protect your storm drain, you are
protecting your property, your neighborhood and the
environment? Storm drains, as you know are for rainwater
only. The main purpose is to help water flow away quickly
from your home during heavy rainfall. If we litter our
neighborhood storm drains with food wrappers, yard waste or
construction debris we are increasing our chances of flooding.
Other pollutants such as pesticides, fertilizer pet waste, paint
and automobile-by-products hurt our water quality since the
water flows into the storm drains is not treated. It goes directly
to our water sources and ultimately into Galveston Bay. But
we can all do our part to protect our neighborhood storm
drains. You are already showing you care by reading this
article.
Please follow the advice given in this article and share this
information with your neighbors, family and co-workers.
Together we can keep our water running clean. The future
depends on clean water and clean water depends on you.
Please visit the Harris County environmental awareness
website at www.CleanWaterways.org for more information
and resources on helping us maintain cleaner waterways.

What is your vision for the district and goals that you
hope to achieve during your term on city council?
Green: One of the things I want to do is make sure our
communities understand the process of getting things
done, with regard to code violations as well as making
sure that, in dealing with City Hall, they know what’s
available to them. And so, an educational process needs
to happen, which we will undertake with all our
residents. And secondly, I think we will be able to do
something about these streets where we’re having
problems. With regard to infrastructure issues, Rebuild
Houston offers opportunities that come with dollars to
repair some of those problems.
Are there some longer-term goals you envision––
perhaps 10 or 20 years down the road?
Green: There are certain parts of the area that don’t
have community centers or police stations. When you
look at the CIP (capital improvement plan), they’re not
on there for the next five years. We want to make sure to
the case for the areas that need it and try to get them into

If you see empty grocery carts in the subdivision,
please call Fiesta Mart @ 713-272-2700 (if cart is
gray and red) or Walmart @ 713-771- 4740 (if cart
is green and gray) and report the situation.

MEMORIAL DAY, 2012

Northfield I & II remembers & salutes the men and
women who gave their lives while serving in the United
States Armed Forces.

Please note: for the May 29th Democratic and
Republican Primaries:
Marian Park Community Center------The new home for those voting in Precinct 525
Marian Park is located at 11101 S. Gessner

Highlights from the May 14, 2012 Board Meeting
Great attendance!!! (Thank you Northfield I & II for coming out as
we had a candidates forum and a frank discussion of issues facing our
neighborhood:
--May Walker was in attendance and discussed her candidacy for
Precinct 7
--Judge Steve Kirkland (Civil District Ct. 215) was in attendance
and discussed his candidacy
--Two candidates for State Representatives 146 discussed their
candidacy and visions for the District
*Al Edwards
*Borris Miles
--Major Deed Restriction violations on Braesforest and Valley Hills
*Actions will be taken on these properties
--Issues concerning a low end HEB (Joe V) were discussed
--Neighbors were constantly reminded that they are the EYES and
the EARS of the subdivision and that we MUST take ownership of
the neighborhood

Let’s continue to make our playground and
Club House area
By reporting any suspicious activities in the
area to authorities

(Next door to St. Albert of Tranpani Roman
Catholic Church)

&
Across the street from the Gessner Post Office
Early Voting Has Now Started thru May 25th
Election Day is May 29th…

Don’t Forget to Vote!!!!!!!

LET’S MAKE NORTHFIELD I & II SAFE!!!
Be Aware! Be Alert! Be Careful!!!

Trash Pick-up: Every Thursday
Curbside Recycling: May 31st,
June 14 & 28
My City Maps and Apps
Houstonians now have access to a wealth of information at their
fingertips through a new online portal for data and geographic
information with My City Maps and Apps. My City can be found
online at http://mycity.houstontx.gov/home or from the City of
Houston homepage at www.houstontx.gov.
My City can provide insight into evacuation routes, flood
information, land use and planned improvements. Citizens can
access mapped information such as aerial imagery, council
districts, parcel addresses and much more. Additionally, citizens
can find their heavy trash pick-up schedules and view crime data
in their neighborhood.

Next heavy trash collection is

June 20, 2012

All Heavy (Junk) Trash

RESIDENTIAL SAFETY TIPS
Burglars look for the easiest target, not because they are professionals, but are
amateurs looking for a quick and effortless entry into a home to take items of value. The
following tips can help you avoid making your home look like that “easy target”.
• Lock all doors and windows when you leave the house and when you go
to sleep. Lock your garage door as well.
• Make your house look occupied by day, leave drapes and shades in
normal positions with valuables out of sight.
• At night, leave some inside lights on, consider using timers that turn
lamps on after dark and off at dawn.
• Keep a radio or television on low volume when not at home.
• Be a good neighbor by keeping an eye on your neighbor’s home; get
them to do the same for you.
• Report suspicious people or vehicles lurking in the neighborhood.
• Dial Northfield I & II Security (713) 988-7533 (Precinct 7 Constable) or Dispatch-Precinct
7 Constable Office (713) 643-6602 then call 911 if your suspicions are aroused and give
police a good description.
• Install dead bolt locks with at least a 2” slide bolt and 3” screws that
secure the stop plate to the doorframe.
• Change locks any time a key is lost or stolen, and don’t give or lend keys.
• By installing a one-way peephole, you can see who is outside.
• Don't advertise when the house will be unoccupied. Stop all mail and
have a friend or neighbor collect newspapers. Have someone park a
car in your driveway or parking pad.
• Mark your property/values by inscribing an identifiable marking on
these items.
• Be suspicious of anyone who asks to enter your home for any type
of “maintenance” reason. There are numerous cases of people
impersonating electricians or gas line inspectors who turn out to be
dangerous. Always demand to see an official company ID.
• Keep a list of the make, model and serial numbers of all valuables.
Source: Brinks Home Security Systems and Crime Prevention Handbook, City of Houston

Northfield I & II CIVIC CLUB

BOARD MEMBERS
2012
Officers and Responsibilities
President
Vincent Sanders (713) 995-5079
Vice-President
Sandra Smith
(713) 771-0965
Secretary
Allan Waghalter (713) 771-8887
Treasurer
Michelle Greenberg (713)774-6034
Member at Large
Jerry Easley
(713) 449-4987
Member at Large
Janet Frost
(713) 776-3669
Member at Large
Mickey Frost
(713) 776-3669
Member at Large
Donna Jaszkowski (713) 777-7370
Member at Large
Mishell Johnson (713) 771-1303
Member at Large
Bob Newfeld
(832) 767-2488
Member at Large
Charlotte Gifford-Weaver (713) 557-9458
Member at Large
Jan Rose
(713) 772-0117
Member at Large
Jerry Selzer
(713) 771-2030
Member at Large
Ollie Ussery
(713) 271-4025
Architectural Control
Jerry Selzer
(713) 771-2030
Clubhouse
Donna Jaszkowski (713) 777-7370
Deed Restrictions
All Board Members & Neighbors
Insurance
Mickey Frost
(713) 776-3669
Property Management
Ollie Ussery
(713) 271-4025
Neighbor Relations
Vincent Sanders (713) 995-5079
Newsletter
Chatina DeRousselle (713) 679-3566
Pool Cards
Mishell Johnson (713) 771-1303
Security
Allan Waghalter (713) 771-8887
Website
Chatina DeRousselle (713)679-3566
Yard of the Month
Jan Rose
(713) 772-0117
& Beautification
Block Captains
Captain Coordinator
Victoria Cummings (832) 640-0743
Bankside
Paul Katz
(832) 605-7521
Braes Forest (10700-10900) Harvey Stalarow (713) 270-4911
Hummingbird
Vacant
Kitty Brook (10700-10900) Suzanne Sengele
N/A
Paulwood/Portal
Shelley Weitz
(713) 771-0409
Paulwood/Creekbend
Daryl Walton
(713) 773-0125
Portal 7800-8000
Laykie Donin
(713) 988-1491
Rollingbrook
Vacant
Shawnbrook/Portal
Dana Gavin
(713) 988-4774
Shawnbrook/Creekbend
Mark Hamarich
(713) 771-6404
Valley Hills/Portal
Lucia Brown
(713) 774-1967
Valley Hills/Creekbend
John Beauburn
(832) 423-6486
Vickijohn
Stanley Coleman (713) 777-5756
Villa Lea/Portal
Mishell Johnson (713) 771-1303
Villa Lea/Creekbend
Sharon Phillips
(713) 777-0435

Helpful Phone numbers - WHO DO I CALL?
NEIGHBORHOOD:
Security –Precinct 7 Constable Office
Dispatch- Precinct 7 Constable Office
Brays Oaks Management District
Crime Stoppers
Northfield I & II Pool Telephone
Fiesta Mart
Wal-Mart Grocery

(713) 988-7533
(713) 643-6602
(713) 595-1221
(713) 222-8477
(713) 774-8150
(713) 272-2700
(713)771- 4740

UTILITIES:
Reliant Energy
Non-working street light (give light pole number) (713) 207-7777
Center Point (gas & power outrages)
(713) 659-2111
HISD
A.A. Milne Elementary School
HISD Police
CITY,STATE & FEDERAL SERVICES:
Houston Services Helpline
Trash/Recycling – City of Houston
City of Houston (Public Works & Utilities)
Major’s Citizens’ Assistance Office
Animal Control (BARC)
Texas Poison Center Helpline
Houston Police (South Gessner)
Houston Police (non-emergency)
Houston Police Storefront
7576 W. Bellfort Rd., Suite 100 (77071)
Houston Fire & Ambulance
City Council District K – Larry Green
Constable Pct 7 May Walker
5290 Griggs Rd
Neighborhood Protection Corps
Enforces city codes related to open
and dangerous buildings, weeded
lots, junk motor vehicles, graffiti, and
other nuisances on private property

State Representative 131 Alma Allen
10101 Fondren Rd., Suite 500 (77096)
State Senator Rodney Ellis
County Commissioner Pct 1 El Franco Lee
Congressman Al Green 9th District
3003 South Loop West, Suite 460
Houston Graffiti Hotline

(713) 778-3420
(713) 641-7428
311
311
(713) 837-0050
(713) 527-4002
(713) 229-7300
(1-800) 222-1222
(713) 236-3166
(713) 884-3131
(713)773 -7550
(713) 884-3140
(832) 393-3016
(713) 643-6118
(832) 394-0600

(713) 776-0505
(713) 236-0306
(713) 755-6111
(713) 383-9234
(713) 437-6833

PLEASE NOTE: BEFORE STARTING ANY
HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECT, YOU
WILL NEED APPROVAL FROM
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL CHAIR
JERRY SELZER
(713)771-2030

LIGHT’S OUR SECURITY, TURN THEM
ON……..

10101 & 10103 FONDREN
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

The Brays Oaks Towers are two centrally located five story office towers in the very
active Brays Oaks Management District in Southwest Houston. It is conveniently
located less then 10 minutes away from Beltway 8, the 610 Loop, and Highway 59.
This is a short distance away form Meyerland, the Medical Center, and Galleria

For More Information:
713.627.1100

jreeves@rockwellmgmt.com
www.braysoakstowers.com

ockwell

Management

BRAYS OAKS TOWERS

